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“Shakespeare in Concert” - Sixth Season Concert - April 29, 2016
The Clear Lake Symphony, with Music Director, Dr. Charles Johnson, starts its 40th season in the Fall of
2015. The Symphony, recognized as a premiere community orchestra, is a member of ASCAP and BMI.
Its goals are to present classical music for the residents of the Bay Area and to provide opportunities for
the Bay Area musicians to create a variety of musical experiences for the enjoyment of the community.
Six regular season performances including the Christmas “Pops” will be held featuring various classical
selections and guest soloists. Join the Symphony as it celebrates its 40th Anniversary with a “Season of
Music” showcasing Shakespeare’s 400th Anniversary in musical selections from Shakespeare’s literary
works.
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The Clear Lake Symphony will be performing the sixth and final
concert of their 2015-2016 season on Friday, April 29, 2016 at the
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church Auditorium located at 18220 Upper Bay
Road across from NASA Johnson Space Center. Celebrating their 40th
anniversary, the Orchestra is performing a season of music
showcasing Shakespeare's 400th anniversary. This concert will feature
the Orchestra as they perform Midsummer Night's Dream Overture by
Mendelssohn; Merry Wives of Windsor Overture by Nicolai; Much Ado
About Nothing Suite by Korngold; Le Roi Lear by Debussy; and
Romeo and Juliet Suite by Prokofiev.
The Orchestra will be led by Dr. Charles Johnson, in his 35th year as 
Conductor and Musical Director. 

Reminder: All concerts will be 
on Friday evenings at 7:30 p.m. 
For a list of all the season 
concerts, please click on the 
following link: 
www.ClearLakeSymphony.org

Concert Tickets are available from Eye Trends, 515 Bay Area Blvd., Suite 300 (next door to Starbucks).  
Phone number: 281-488-0066.  Individual are: $13 adults, $10 senior citizens (age 55 & up) & $8 students. 
Tickets are also available at the concert ticket table the night of the concert. 

All concerts will be held at Gloria Dei Lutheran Church Auditorium, 18220 Upper Bay Road in Nassau Bay
across from NASA Johnson Space Center at 7:30 PM (see concert dates on last page of newsletter).

Dr. Charles Johnson
Conductor                  

& Musical Director
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21st

April 29, 2016 Program Notes

A Midsummer Night's Dream - was written by Felix Mendelssohn (1809 - 1847) when he was 17 years
and 6 months old. Contemporary music scholar George Grove called it "the greatest marvel of early
maturity that the world has ever seen in music". It was written in 1826 as an independent piece, a concert
piece not associated with any performance of the play. Later, in 1842, only a few years before his death,
he wrote incidental music for a production of the play, into which he incorporated the existing Overture.
While a romantic piece in atmosphere, the Overture incorporates many classical elements, being cast in
sonata form and shaped by regular phrasings and harmonic transitions. The piece is also noted for its
striking instrumental effects, such as the emulation of scampering "fairy feet” at the beginning and the
braying of Bottom as an ass. The Overture was premiered in Stettin (then Prussia, now Szczecin,
Poland) on 20 February 1827 at a concert conducted by Carl Loewe. Mendelssohn had turned 18 just
over two weeks earlier. He had to travel 80 miles through a raging snowstorm to get to the concert, which
was his first public appearance.

________ excerpts from Wikipedia

Much Ado About Nothing - by Erich Korngold (1897 - 1957). This work was originally commissioned
for a production by the Vienna Burgtheater in 1918 and premiered two years later. Korngold's remarkable
skill for creating vivid orchestration with lush and sweeping motifs is demonstrated in this original setting
that is at once sharp, youthful, and exuberant; a perfect match for Shakespeare's modern “battle of the
sexes". Korngold is considered one of the founders of film music. His 1938 Academy Award for his score
to The Adventures of Robin Hood marked the first time an Oscar was awarded to the composer rather
than the head of the studio music department.

________ excerpts from Wikipedia and Mark Albrecht

The Merry Wives of Windsor is an opera in three acts by Otto Nicolai (1810 - 1849) to a German
libretto by Salomon Mosenthal based on the play by William Shakespeare. The opera is a Singspiel,
containing much spoken dialogue between distinct musical numbers. Nicolai composed the music from
1845 to 1849. He had previously achieved great success with a few Italian operas, but this opera was to
become his masterpiece in the German language. It was difficult at first to find a stage that was willing to
mount the oper4 but following the premiere in Berlin on 9 March 1849 under the baton of the composer, it
achieved great success and its popularity continues to this day.

________ excerpts from Wikipedia

Le Roi Lear - by Claude Debussy (1862- 1913). Debussy wrote some 5 minutes of music for a
presentation of King Lear in 1904. Unfortunately, he did not go farther than 2 excerpts: a powerful fanfare
of a minute and a half which opens and closes with loud trumpets and percussion surrounding a central
section of a more pensive nature, and a three-minute intermezzo called "Le Sommeil de Lear" (Lear
Asleep), an excerpt of meditative but uneasy atmosphere.

________ excerpts by Hector Bellman, Rovi

Romeo and Juliet by Sergei Prokoviev (1891 - 1953) is a ballet based on William Shakespeare's play
Romeo and Juliet, and was composed in September 1935.The ballet's original happy ending (contrary to
Shakespeare) provoked controversy among Soviet cultural officials. The ballet premiered in the Mahen
Theatre, Brno, Czechslovakia on 30 December 1938. It is better known today from the significantly
revised version that was first presented at the Kirov Theatre in Leningrad on 11 January 1940.

________ excerpts from Wikipedia
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Special Features

In-School Performances
The Symphony is dedicated to the musical education of our children and brings classical music to the
public schools, at no cost to the students or taxpayers, through classroom demonstrations and
discussions. The Symphony annually donates numerous tickets to the students to provide them with
the opportunity to enjoy a free symphony concert. For information, call Sherrie Matula (281) 486-0224.

Clear Lake Area Symphony Society
CLASS is a group of volunteers who assists with concert production on a regular basis, assuming the 
responsibilities for box office, receptions, promotion, and Ad sales.  For more information, call Sherrie 
Matula (281) 486-0224.  For more information or to become a CLASS member go to: 
http://clearlakesymphony.org/class.htm .

Special Contribution Recognition
The Clear Lake Symphony recognizes those patrons who donate $100 or more by including their
names in the Hall of Honor section of our subscription concert programs and on the Symphony web
site. The six categories as listed below are:

Underwriter -- $2500 or more
Sponsor -- $1000 to $2499
Benefactor -- $500 to $999

Patron -- $300 t0 $499
Donor -- $200 to $299
Friend -- $100 to $199

The Clear Lake Symphony is a non-profit organization with a 501 ©(3) status with the IRS.  All contributions are tax deductible.

Additional Ways to Support the Clear Lake Symphony

When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon donates 0.5% of the purchase price to Clear Lake 
Symphony at UH-CLC. Bookmark the link http://smile.amazon.com/ch/76-0035368 and 
support the Symphony every time you shop. AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. 
Same products, same prices, same service.

If you would no longer like to receive future emails, please forward this email to Mike Matula, CLS 
Webmaster, at webmaster@clearlakesymphony.org and insert “Unsubscribe” in the Subject field.
This email was sent by: 
Mike Matula
Clear Lake Symphony Webmaster
Email: webmaster@clearlakesymphony.org

Please support our symphony sponsors!  Some of our sponsors offer a discount at 
local restaurants.  Bring the coupon from the symphony Program with you when 

going out to dine and receive a 10% discount off your bill.
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2015 - 2016 Season Performances

Join us in celebrating the 40th season with the Clear Lake Symphony! Concert Tickets are available 
from Eye Trends, 515 Bay Area Blvd., Suite 300 (next door to Starbucks).  Phone number: 281-488-
0066.  Individual are: $13 adults, $10 senior citizens (age 55 & up) & $8 students. Tickets are also 
available at the concert ticket table the night of the concert. 


